
THE PRESENT PERFECT TENSE 

 

I Write the participle form of the following verbs. 

1 play  →  __________    6 go   →  __________   

2 watch →  __________    7 take →  __________   

3 carry →  __________    8 be   →  __________   

4 live  →  __________    9 buy  →  __________   

5 drop  →  __________   10 do   →  __________   

 

 

II Fill the gaps with 'have' or 'has'. 

1.I _________ answered the question.  

2.She _________  opened the window.  

3.They _________  called us.  

4.You _________  been to Italy.  

5.It _________  rained a lot.  

6.We _________  made the robot.  

7.He _________  closed the window.   

8.Jenny _________  sent me this card.  

9.The girls _________  visited the museum.  

10.John and Sophie _________  eaten raw fish. 

 

 

III Write positive sentences in the present perfect tense. 

 

1. Bob / visit / his grandma 

____________________________________________   

2. Jimmy / play / computer games 

____________________________________________   

3. Sue and Walter / wash / their car  

____________________________________________   

4. Andrew / repair / his bike    _______________________________________   

5. Phil / do / Anne’s homework  _______________________________________     

6. Brad and Louise / watch / a film   _______________________________________   

7. Tamara / meet / her teacher  _______________________________________     

8. Bridgette / draw / a picture    _______________________________________   

9. Carol / read / a computer magazine   _______________________________________   

10. Tom and Alice / be / to a restaurant _______________________________________   

 

 

IV Write negative sentences in the present perfect tense. 

The weather was wonderful today. So the children were in the park all afternoon and have not done their household chores: 

1. Sarah / not / wash the dishes    _______________________________________   

2. Anita / not / clean the kitchen  _______________________________________     

3. Maureen and Gavin / not / water the plants  _______________________________________   

4. Joey / not / make his bed    _______________________________________   



5. David / not / buy milk  _______________________________________     

6. Lisa / not / be to the baker's   _______________________________________    

7. Polly and Jack / not / do their homework _______________________________________    

8. Jane and Ben / not / tidy up their rooms   _______________________________________    

9. Alex / not / feed the hamster   _______________________________________    

10. Hazel / not / empty the bin  _______________________________________   

 

V Write questions in the present perfect tense. 

1. you / answer / the question   _______________________________________   

2. Jenny / lock / the door   _______________________________________   

3. David / call / us    _______________________________________   

4. you / see / the picture  _______________________________________    

5. your parents / get / the letter _______________________________________     

6. it / rain / a lot    _______________________________________   

7. the children / sing / the song _______________________________________     

8. Angelina / watch / the film  _______________________________________    

9. Bob / read  / the book  _______________________________________   

10. you / be / to London  _______________________________________    

 

 

VI Complete the table in the present perfect tense. 

positive negative question 

He has written a letter.   

 They have not stopped.  

  Have they danced at the party? 

She has worked in the garden.   

 Andy has not slept.  

  Has Alan finished his homework? 

My sisters have bought a new lamp.   

 I haven’t written a song.  

  Has Diana taken the DVD? 

 


